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Abstract - Experimental study on the cross flow air cooled plate heat exchanger using   fin  with 

electric pump was performed. Two prototype plate heat exchanger were manufactured in a stack 

of single wave plates and double plates in parallel. Cooling air flows through the plate heat 

exchanger in across wise direction against internal cooling water. In this study prototype heat 

exchanger were tested in a laboratory scale experiments. From test double wave plates heat 

exchanger shows approximately 55 % enhanced heat transfer performance compare to single 

wave plates heat exchanger . However double wave heat exchanger costs 30%additional pressure 

drop .For commercialization, a wide channel design for air flow would be essential for realizable 

performance. 

Keywords –aluminum plates ,electric fan , air cooled heat exchangers cross flow double wave 

corrugation 
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 1-Introduction –The large capacity cooler and air condition has been required in various fields 

of heating & ventilating industry  . An open loop cooling tower is popular as a vapor to liquid 

heat exchanger which discharged large capacity heat to ambient. Since the open loop cooling 

tower has easy to install and many employ preferred to install for plant application. However , 

The cooling tower is required large space, where circulating  water is  polluted  easily by being 

exposed to air . The solid and liquid contamination of cooling water caused various problems 

such like heat transfer performance degradation ,water flow interruption and also sanitary 

problems. 

As one alternative of the open loop cooling tower an air cooled plates heat exchanger is 

introduced in the current research. The installation of an air-cooled PHE will keep the circulating 

water clean since it prevents the water from contacting ambient air directly. When the PHE is 

scaled up in a large size, it can be utilized as various applications other than HVAC fields where 

vapor-to-liquid heat exchangers were applied. 
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Type of heat exchanger – 

Shell and tube heat exchanger -Shell and tube heat exchangers consist of a series of tubes. One 

set of these tubes contains the fluid that must be either heated or cooled. The second fluid runs 

over the tubes that are being heated or cooled so that it can either provide the heat or absorb the 

heat required. A set of tubes is called the tube bundle and can be made up of several types of 

tubes: plain, longitudinally finned, etc. Shell and tube heat exchangers are typically used for 

high-pressure applications (with pressures greater than 30 bar and temperatures greater than 

260 °C) This is because the shell and tube heat exchangers are robust due to their shape. 

Several thermal design features must be considered when designing the tubes in the shell and 

tube heat exchangers: 

 Tube diameter: Using a small tube diameter makes the heat exchanger both economical 

and compact. However, it is more likely for the heat exchanger to foul up faster and the 

small size makes mechanical cleaning of the fouling difficult. To prevail over the fouling 

and cleaning problems, larger tube diameters can be used. Thus to determine the tube 

diameter, the available space, cost and the fouling nature of the fluids must be 

considered.  

 Tube thickness: The thickness of the wall of the tubes is usually determined to ensure:  

o There is enough room for corrosion  

o That flow-induced vibration has resistance  

o Axial strength  

o Availability of spare parts  

o Hoop strength (to withstand internal tube pressure)  

o Buckling strength (to withstand overpressure in the shell)  

 Tube length: heat exchangers are usually cheaper when they have a smaller shell 

diameter and a long tube length. Thus, typically there is an aim to make the heat 

exchanger as long as physically possible whilst not exceeding production capabilities. 

However, there are many limitations for this, including space available at the installation 

site and the need to ensure tubes are available in lengths that are twice the required length 

(so they can be withdrawn and replaced). Also, long, thin tubes are difficult to take out 

and replace.  

 Tube pitch: when designing the tubes, it is practical to ensure that the tube pitch (i.e., the 

centre-centre distance of adjoining tubes) is not less than 1.25 times the tubes' outside 

diameter. A larger tube pitch leads to a larger overall shell diameter, which leads to a 

more expensive heat exchanger.  

Plate heat exchanger -Another type of heat exchanger is the plate heat exchanger. One is 

composed of multiple, thin, slightly separated plates that have very large surface areas and fluid 

flow passages for heat transfer. This stacked-plate arrangement can be more effective, in a given 

space, than the shell and tube heat exchanger. Advances in gasket and brazing technology have 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plate_heat_exchanger
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gasket
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brazing
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made the plate-type heat exchanger increasingly practical. In HVAC applications, large heat 

exchangers of this type are called plate-and-frame; when used in open loops, these heat 

exchangers are normally of the gasket type to allow periodic disassembly, cleaning, and 

inspection. There are many types of permanently bonded plate heat exchangers, such as dip-

brazed, vacuum-brazed, and welded plate varieties, and they are often specified for closed-loop 

applications such as refrigeration. Plate heat exchangers also differ in the types of plates that are 

used, and in the configurations of those plates. Some plates may be stamped with "chevron", 

dimpled, or other patterns, where others may have machined fins and/or grooves. 

Plate and shell heat exchanger 

A third type of heat exchanger is a plate and shell heat exchanger, which combines plate heat 

exchanger with shell and tube heat exchanger technologies. The heart of the heat exchanger 

contains a fully welded circular plate pack made by pressing and cutting round plates and 

welding them together. Nozzles carry flow in and out of the plate pack (the 'Plate side' flow 

path).The fully welded plate pack is assembled into an outer shell that creates a second flow path 

( the 'Shell side'). Plate and shell technology offers high heat transfer, high pressure, high 

operating temperature, compact size, low fouling and close approach temperature. In particular, 

it does completely without gaskets, which provides security against leakage at high pressures and 

temperatures. 

Adiabatic wheel heat exchanger 

A fourth type of heat exchanger uses an intermediate fluid or solid store to hold heat, which is 

then moved to the other side of the heat exchanger to be released. Two examples of this are 

adiabatic wheels, which consist of a large wheel with fine threads rotating through the hot and 

cold fluids, and fluid heat exchangers. 

Plate fin heat exchanger 

This type of heat exchanger uses "sandwiched" passages containing fins to increase the 

affectivity of the unit. The designs include cross flow and counter flow coupled with various fin 

configurations such as straight fins, offset fins and wavy fins. 

Plate and fin heat exchangers are usually made of aluminum alloys, which provide high heat 

transfer efficiency. The material enables the system to operate at a lower temperature and reduce 

the weight of the equipment. Plate and fin heat exchangers are mostly used for low temperature 

services such as natural gas, helium and oxygen liquefaction plants, air separation plants and 

transport industries such as motor and aircraft engines. 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HVAC
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Refrigeration
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Helium
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oxygen
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aircraft_engine
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Pillow plate heat exchanger 

A pillow plate exchanger is commonly used in the dairy industry for cooling milk in large direct-

expansion stainless steel bulk tanks. The pillow plate allows for cooling across nearly the entire 

surface area of the tank, without gaps that would occur between pipes welded to the exterior of 

the tank. 

The pillow plate is constructed using a thin sheet of metal spot-welded to the surface of another 

thicker sheet of metal. The thin plate is welded in a regular pattern of dots or with a serpentine 

pattern of weld lines. After welding the enclosed space is pressurized with sufficient force to 

cause the thin metal to bulge out around the welds, providing a space for heat exchanger liquids 

to flow, and creating a characteristic appearance of a swelled pillow formed out of metal. 

Fluid heat exchangers 

This is a heat exchanger with a gas passing upwards through a shower of fluid (often water), and 

the fluid is then taken elsewhere before being cooled. This is commonly used for cooling gases 

whilst also removing certain impurities, thus solving two problems at once. It is widely used in 

espresso machines as an energy-saving method of cooling super-heated water to use in the 

extraction of espresso. 

Cross-flow air-cooled PHE -A general PHE consists of two couples of inlet and outlet ports 

where each couple of ports connects either side of heat transfer fluid. The air-cooled cross-flow 

PHE has only one couple of inlet and outlet ports where hot water passes through. The one side 

edge of each waved plates was alternatively welded to the next plate in order to seal water 

channel, but the other side edge left unwedded where cooling air passes in between.  

 
Fig. 1 illustrates the cross-flow architecture of the air-cooled PHE where the water flows 

crosswise and air flows longitudinal. Most of all heat resistance resides at the air-side in case of 

air to- water heat exchangers.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bulk_tank
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Fig. 2. Magnified images of the plate surfaces (a) single-wave surface and (b) 

double-wave surface. 

Fig. 2 illustrates magnified images of the single-wave and double-wave plates. Double-wave 

plates increase air-side heat transfer performance by the addition of vertical corrugations on 

single-wave plates. The additional corrugations are normally pressed perpendicular to single-

waves. As the plates were shaped with double-wave, the heat transfer would be increased by the 

enlarged heat transfer area. Heat transfer coefficients would also be increased by the eddy 

motion in the sinusoidal double-waved inflection points.  

 

 
 

 

Fig. 3. Eddy motion of air flow between double-wave plates. 
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Table 1 

 

 

Parameters Symbol Values 

Plate width (mm) W 124 

Plate length (mm L 268 

Plate total width (mm) WT 162 

Plate total length (mm) LT 430 

Pitch (mm) 

Primary wave  

Secondary wave 

l cos b 11 

w 

11 

11 

Height (mm) 

Primary wave  

Secondary wave 

b 

b0 

3.2 

0.9 

Chevron angle  b 30 

 

Primary wave curvature (mm) r 2 
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Fig. 3 shows the effect that small and large scale eddy wave motion of air flow reacts jointly 

between double-wave plates. Fig. 4 is drawing of the plates of prototype PHEs. 

 
Fig. 4. Drawings of prototype single-wave and double- wave plate: (a) air-side plate, (b) 

water-side plate, (c) primary wave view and (d) secondary wave view. 

      

Double-wave plates were made with 18% thinner titanium plates of 0.5 mm thickness. On a 

double- wave plate, additional corrugations, called secondary waves, are shaped vertically 

against air flow. Since the double-wave shape is more complicated than the single-wave shape, it 

requires high press force for deformation. Thus the thickness and material of the double-wave 

plates were changed to avoid sheet fracture as well as to guarantee high deformability. 

 

Heat Transfer From a Fin  

Fins are used in a large number of applications to increase the heat transfer from surfaces. 

Typically, the fin material has a high thermal conductivity. The fin is exposed to a flowing fluid, 

which cools or heats it, with the high thermal conductivity allowing increased heat being 

conducted from the wall through the fin. The design of cooling fins is encountered in many 

situations and we thus examine heat transfer in a fin as a way of defining some criteria for 

design.  

 

L=50mm 
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T=6mm 

W=36mm 

 

Figure -5Geometry of heat transfer fin 

 

 
Figure -6 Element of fin showing heat transfer 

 

 

 
 

2- Experimental setup – Fig. 5 shows experimental setup of cross flow air cooled plate heat 

exchanger. An air flow duct work was build in a series of a temperature controlled heat 

exchanger. Inlet air temperature was controlled at the fin tube type temperature controlled heat 

exchanger .Hot water is supplied to the section from a hot water bath of 200Lvolume . In which 

is controlled with 4 KW heater . The centrifugal blower and water circulating pump were 

controlled by electricity. Resistance temperature detector and differential pressure transducer 

were installed at the inlets and exits of both water and air side Eqs. (1) and (2) present the heat 

transfer rates for water-side and air-side.  
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In Eqs. (1) and (2), Ca and Cw present thermal capacity of air and water which is multiplication 

of mass flow rate and specific heat. Water density, qw, was calculated based on the temperature 

at the exit of the test section where the air flow meter is located. Specific heats, cpa and cpw, 

were calculated based on averaged temperature of inlet and outlet of the PHE.  

 
 

 

Fig. 7 Experimental setup of prototype single-wave and double-wave PHEs. 

 
Fig. 8. Experimental setup of prototype single-wave and double-wave PHEs. 
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3-Results  & discussion- 

 

Data reduction 

Heat transfer coefficient of air-side, ha, was indirectly estimated by the heat transfer coefficient 

of water-side, hw. First, overall heat transfer coefficient, U, was determined from averaged heat 

transfer of air and water-side. Then heat transfer coefficient of air-side was calculated by Eq. (3). 

Heat transfer area can be neglected in Eq. (3) since the contact area of air and water is the same. 

 
 

Logarithmic mean temperature difference of a cross-flow heat exchanger with mixed water and 

unmixed air is shown in Eq. (4). 

 

 
 

 
 

 

(1)-Air inlet temperature           =20 ± 1.0 

(2)-Air-side flow rate (m3/h)     = 400–600 

(3)-Water inlet temperature      = 40 ± 0.5, 50 ± 0.5 
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Table -2 

Sr. No. Power 

consumption 

in W by 

Heater 

Obtain 

Temp. 

ρ  

(Kg/m^3) 

µ Flow rate 

(L/S) 

Velocity 

(meter/s) 

1 1700 40 992.20 0.653 7.0 217.59 

2 1800 42 991.38 0.6318 7.1 220.7 

3 1900 44 990.56 0.6106 7.2 223.81 

4 2000 46 989.74 0.5894 7.3 226.92 

5 2100 48 988.92 0.5682 7.4 230.03 

6 2200 50 988.10 0.547 7.5 233.14 

7 2300 52 987.28 0.5258 7.7 239.35 

8 2400 54 986.46 0.5046 8.0 248.68 

9 2500 56 985.64 0.4834 8.1 251.79 

10 2600 58 984.82 0.4622 8.2 254.9 

11 2700 60 983.20 0.467 8.3 258.01 

 

1- 

                T= 40 Degree C, D=6.4 mm, ρ = 992.2, µ  =0.653, U=217.59 

                Re (water)   =   (ρ U  D)/ µ  = 21115.94 

2- 

               T= 42 Degree C, D=6.4 mm, ρ = 991.38, µ  =0.6318, U=220.70 

               Re (water)   =   (ρ U  D)/ µ  = 2216.37 

3- 

               T= 44 Degree C, D=6.4 mm, ρ = 990.56, µ  =0.6106, U=223.81 

               Re (water)   =   (ρ U  D)/ µ  = 2323.71 

4- 

               T= 46Degree C, D=6.4 mm, ρ = 989.74, µ  =0.5894, U=226.92 

               Re (water)   =   (ρ U  D)/ µ  = 2438.7 

 

5- 

              T= 48 Degree C, D=6.4 mm, ρ = 988.92, µ  =0.5682, U=230.03 

              Re (water)   =   (ρ U  D)/ µ  = 2562.26 

6- 

             T= 50 Degree C, D=6.4 mm, ρ = 988.1, µ  =0.547, U=233.14 

             Re (water)   =   (ρ U  D)/ µ  = 2695.32 

 

7- 

             T= 52 Degree C, D=6.4 mm, ρ = 987.28, µ  =0.5258, U=239.35 

             Re (water)   =   (ρ U  D)/ µ  = 2876.29 
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8- 

         T= 54 Degree C, D=6.4 mm, ρ = 986.46, µ  =0.5046, U=248.68 

         Re (water)   =   (ρ U  D)/ µ  = 3111.38 

 

9- 

           T= 56 Degree C, D=6.4 mm, ρ = 985.64, µ  =0.4834, U=251.79 

           Re (water)   =   (ρ U  D)/ µ  = 3285.71 

 

10- 

          T= 58 Degree C, D=6.4 mm, ρ = 984.82, µ  =0.4622, U=254.9 

          Re (water)   =   (ρ U  D)/ µ  = 3375.9 

 

 

11- 

         T= 60 Degree C, D=6.4 mm, ρ = 983.2, µ  =0.467, U=258.01 

         Re (water)   =   (ρ U  D)/ µ  =3576.49 

 

Table  -3  for Single wave 

Power consumption in KW Re 

(water)    

2 2438.7 

2.6 3375.9 

2.7 3576.49 
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Table  -4  for Double wave 

Power consumption in 

KW 

Re (water)    

1.8 2216.37 

2.2 2695.32 

2.4 3111.38 

 

 

 
 

Table  -5  for Double wave with  fin  

Power consumption in KW Re (water)    

1.7 2115.94 

1.9 2323.71 

2.1 2562.26 

2.3 2695.32 
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Pervious increase percentage     =  (2.5-1.5) /2.0  = 50% 

 

increase percentage using fin     =  (2.6-1.5) /2.0  = 55% 

 

 

4-Conclusion 

The performance of air-cooled cross type PHEs to replace large capacity of open-loop cooling 

towers is investigated. The air-cooled PHE has a benefit of saving spaces and keeping circulating 

water out of contamination. As a test, prototype air-cooled single-wave PHE and double-wave 

PHE were tested in a series of ductwork installation at a laboratory scale. To calculate the 

performance of air-side heat transfer, the water-side heat transfer coefficient was chosen among 

the existing single-phase heat transfer correlation. Double-wave PHE with fin showed the air-

side heat transfer performance approximately 55% higher than single wave PHE, but requires 

30% more pressure drop.  
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